
You Get What you Pay forYou Get What you Pay for  
 
 

 
A: The “Family Friend” DJ $0 - $200 (nice surround sound) 

  
B: The iPod DJ $300- $400 (nice ambulance 80’s party light, cheap 
equipment, tacky setup) 



  
C: The iPad DJ $500 - $600  
  

  
D: The Wedding “Pro” DJ $600+  
 



Why Budget DJs are not a great option for your special day? 
 
Picture A: Never trust your wedding day to a family member or friend of a friend unless 
he/she is a bonafide wedding DJ. This situation never turns out good 
 
Picture B: If you are paying a DJ to orchestrate your special day with his iPod, you 
probably should not be paying for the services on something you could have paid your 
brother to do. Plus those 1980’s fluorescent moving lights will look awesome all over 
your wedding pictures  
 
Picture C: If you hire a DJ and they are sitting in a chair the whole night DJing your 
wedding from their iPad or laptop on Spotify or Apple Music. No entertainment factor 
 
Picture D: If a person or company has option of calling themselves a “pro” you should 
not have “digital spaghetti” lurking in your wedding photos. Not to mention the trip/fall 
hazard those cords are. You just overpaid even though their price fit your budget 
 
Go with a true professional: Clean setup, professionally dressed, actually 
DJs too. Knows how to mix and blend different genres. The party never stops 
until the end. 
 

  



The Dance Doctors Wedding Packages and PricingThe Dance Doctors Wedding Packages and Pricing  
843-900-7444 Direct   www.thedancedoctors.com 

info@thedancedoctors.com 

 
Professional Ceremony Audio & Microphone Services $200  

- Providing Prelude ceremonial music as guest arrive and seated 
- Providing Processional music for entry of bridal party & bride 
- Providing Recessional music for bridal party departure from ceremony 
- Providing (1) lapel mic (1) handheld mic (1) Mixing Console (1) Speaker (1) audio source 

 
Ceremony & Cocktail Hour ONLY Audio & Microphone Services $500  

- Same as above - Ceremony Audio & Microphones 
- Adds COCKTAIL HOUR MUSIC for events that hire a LIVE Band for their reception 
- Providing (1) lapel mic (1) handheld mic (1) Mixing Console (1) Speaker (1) audio source 

 
(LIVE Acoustics Option) Professional Ceremony Microphone Services $100 

- If you are having LIVE music for your reception but have a need for mics 
- Providing (1) lapel mic (1) handheld mic  (1) Speaker 

http://www.thedancedoctors.com/
mailto:earl@thedancedoctors.com


 
 
Wedding Reception up to 5 hours of contracted event services $1000 
 
Professional Event Services to cover Cocktail hour, Mealtime, Structured Dances and Open 
Floor. Also Includes Emcee services: Announcing Bridal Party, Bride - Groom, Dances, & Assist 
with meal flow 
Provided:  

- Custom personalised Wedding mobile App designed for your wedding 
- Insured at 1 million dollars to protect the clients from any negligence 
- Wireless Microphones for toasts and announcements.  
- Highest Quality, Pro Audio for superior sound and clarity 
- Multi-genre, Diverse ,up to date digital music library 
- LED Party lighting 
- Custom event playlist one-on-one planning 
- Professionally trained DJ that can mix songs to keep the atmosphere 

 
(NEW for 2019) DJ & Drummer Combo Wedding Reception event services $1500 
Professional Event Services same as above adds the Drummer to the reception so that you 
get the best of both worlds, a DJ and Band sound. We work together in great harmony to 
produce an unparalleled party experience. Very entertaining 
 



 DJ Ceremony & 3 Pc. Band Combo Wedding Reception event services $2000 
- Ceremony & Cocktail Hour music by The Dance Doctors mics & pro-audio 
- Reception by JaYkob Kendrick Band with list of 200+ songs from wide range of genres 
- Drums on vocals, Electric Guitar on vocals, Bass Guitar 

 
DJ Ceremony & 5 Pc. Band Combo Wedding Reception event services $3000 

- Drums on vocals, Electric Guitar on vocals, Bass Guitar, Saxophone, choice of lead 
guitar or pianist 
 

 

 



$400 (per unit) Uplighting services  12 fixtures 
 

 
BEFORE (Pepper Plantation)     AFTER 

 
BEFORE (The Mills House)     AFTER  

BEFORE (Francis Marion)     AFTER 



 
BEFORE (Dunes West)                  AFTER 

 
BEFORE (Charleston Yacht Club)        AFTER  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



$100 (per unit) Outdoor waterproof uplighting services (excellent for highlighting palms, 
oaks or structures). Picture below utilized 4 units to illuminate the large oak at Runnymede 
 

 

 
 



Quiet Wedding After Party $500 for 50 After Party Headset  
- Perfect option to comply with noise ordinances to keep the party going after hours 
- Unique reception with separate genres of music playing at the same time. Guaranteed to 

have everyone dancing and having fun 

 

 

 
  
 
 
 



THE DANCE DOCTORS DJS & LIGHTING REVIEWS 
Excuse any typo’s “these are copy/pasted actual reviews” 

PRIVATE CLIENTS: 
 
5.0/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

User6061927 said...  

Earl was amazing! Not only did he do a great job at the wedding, but he saved us by 
being our DJ with only 4 days to go when our previously booked DJ went out of 
business and neglected to tell us until it was almost too late. Earl really helped me 
from having a last minute nervous breakdown trying to book another DJ and figuring 
out all the logistics. He is so sweet and you won't regret booking him for your 
wedding. 5 start for sure!! Thanks Earl!! 

Wedding: Recently Married 
Services Used: DJ 
Reviewed On: 10/17/2016 
 
5.0/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

Christina said...  

From our first meeting with DJ Earl, we knew we wanted him on our wedding "team". 
It's plain to see how he honestly cares about each couple and strives to contribute to 
the wedding as much as he can. When the wedding day finally came, he was there 
set up ready to go early, you never even saw the speakers outside during the 
ceremony (still don't know where he hid them), the Dj table setup was professional 
and aesthetically clean, and he even included the most amazing uplighting. His 
timing throughout the night on announcements and songs was flawless, as was his 
ability to read the crowd and change genres in order to get more folks up and 
dancing. So glad we had him there with us on our wedding day and if we had to do 
over our wedding again, we'd hire him again in a heartbeat, no question. 



 
5.0/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

calvin said...  

Earl has a great passion for his job and it shows! His music selections and his 
setups made our wedding night an experience we'll never forget! 

 
5.0/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

Staci said...  

This is by far the best DJ in Charleston. If you are going back and forth between a DJ 
or a band, I 100% recommend this DJ. Earl will accommodate his playlist to meet 
your interests. Our guests hardly left the dance floor. We had a blast and most 
importantly, what he played was a reflection of us.  

Wedding: 11/18/2016 
Services Used: DJ 
Reviewed On: 12/04/2016 
 
 
5.0/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

 

 

 



Brittany said...  

DJ Earl and his team did a phenomenal job at our wedding! They were amazing !! He 
was so organized, very prompt with responses and was so helpful throughout the 
entire planning process. He made some great suggestions for song choices and the 
flow of the reception. He met with us to go over all the details and we felt so at ease 
afterwards. At the reception our guest never left the dance floor. We have heard from 
so many of our guest it was the most fun they've ever had at a wedding reception and 
we owe that to DJ Earl and his team. My husband and I had a blast dancing too! 
We've already recommended DJ Earl to our friends and family who are planning their 
upcoming weddings. We highly recommend DJ Earl and the Dance Doctors team to 
any bride you will be so happy!! Thank you again DJ Earl you are awesome!!!  

Wedding: 11/06/2016 
Services Used: DJ 
Reviewed On: 01/11/2017 
 
4.8/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 4.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

User7369517 said...  

We had a multicultural wedding and I was worried that a Charleston DJ wouldn't do 
my culture justice. Earl was so accommodating and reviewed every song including 
the little traditions and dances that go with each song. He's also great at anticipating 
which songs will get the crowd dancing. Highly recommended! 

Wedding: Recently Married 
Services Used: DJ 
Reviewed On: 11/01/2016 
 
4.9/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 4.5 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

Layla said...  



DJ Earl with The Dance Doctors was definitely one of the best decisions we made 
about our wedding day. He kept the guest happy during the reception and was able 
to incorporate our WIDE variety of music we wanted to hear. Extremely easy and 
reliable communication from the very get-go. Would highly recommend!! 

 
5.0/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

Private User said...  

Earl has been fabulous to work with. We have met with him to discuss the wedding layout in 
detail and he was very professional and put us at ease in leaving everything in his hands for 
the night. 

The Dance Doctors DJs responded with the following comments:  

TRUST is earned and I appreciate the trust you put in me to make your day special 

Wedding: Recently Married 
Services Used: DJ 
Reviewed On: 05/09/2016 
 
5.0/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

Katie said...  

Earl was the DJ at our wedding last weekend and was absolutely amazing! The music was 
great, he kept people dancing all night and even brought cool light sticks for the kids! He 
also did two awesome lighted monograms for us - one on the wall and one on the dance 
floor! Some of these things were total surprises for us and great additions to our wedding! 
He's very generous and very affordable! As far as planning our special day, he kept in touch 
regularly and made great suggestions for song selections and timing of events during the 
reception! He really listened to what we wanted at our reception and wedding and made 
sure everything was perfect! Even our guests and the owners of the reception hall 
commented on how great he was! 



 
4.9/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 4.5 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

Private User said...  

He was amazing! I felt like we danced all night. Everyone from our wedding loved the 
music. He even brought foam glow sticks that were a hit with the many kids we had. He did 
awesome playing a wide range of music genres. He meet our needs perfectly and was 
affordable. If you are looking to dance all night long, the Dance Doctors DJs is amazing! 

4.8/5.0 
● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 4.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

Lizabeth said...  

Dance doctors was amazingl! The only thing I would suggest is making sure you go ver with 
the DJ how to pronounce bridal party names. 

The Dance Doctors DJs responded with the following comments:  

The sweetest words in the English language is the sound of your own name. Please pass 
on my apologies to Anna for mispronunciation. Outside of that, I feel the reception was a big 
success. Watching you and your bride dance all night with friends and family was so much 
fun. You looked so amazing in your dress too. You had the perfect setting for a great 
wedding 

 
 
 
 
 
AJ Comstock reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

February 14 ·  
Great friend and one of the best DJs around. Professional in every step of the way!!! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/connick21
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/connick21/posts/10154984047767866:0


Jenny Garvin reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

February 13 ·  

Earl is one the kindest person Iv ever met . He's also a great DJ that cares for the client . He 
has a passion for music which shows threw his work . 

 
Matt Peet reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

May 23 at 2:49am ·  

If you are looking for a DJ for your wedding then I urge you to stop looking and book Earl this 
minute. He is the absolute best DJ that you can get and he even does awesome lighting. We 
love Earl so much that we brought him down to Disney World to DJ our wedding. We had to 
pay Disney extra money to allow us to bring in an outside DJ and we were happy to do so 
because we knew that the quality we were going to receive was far better than we could have 
asked for. Earl goes above and beyond to make your reception the best thing ever. I'm a 
wedding videographer myself so I know that a DJ can make or break a reception so don't let 
ANYTHING get in the way of having the best possible reception that you can have, hire Earl. 
You will not regret this wedding decision in slightest. 
 
 
Kyra Jean reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

January 22 ·  

If you are looking for an amazing DJ that will keep everyone on their feet for your event 
you've come to the best place! Earl was the DJ at my Sweet 16 Birthday Bash and he made it 
one of the best nights of my life. From the minute we connected on the phone to the night of 
the party, he was always there with a positive attitude and offered help wherever possible. 
He's one of the best people you'll ever meet and will do whatever it takes to make sure your 
event runs smoothly, so you won't have to worry about a thing. Nobody left the dance floor 
the entire night and everyone had a blast even if they weren't the dancing type. He brought 
beautiful up lighting that completely transformed the space and made the night even more 
magical. It was a party that will never be forgotten by me and my guests and I owe that most 
of all to him. Thank you so much Earl for touching my life and making my Sweet 16 
everything I dreamed it would be! 
 
Ileen Pollock Swerdloff reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

January 22 ·  

https://www.facebook.com/DJ.Jenny.Garvin
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/DJ.Jenny.Garvin/posts/1240397679342797:0
https://www.facebook.com/matthew.peet
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/matthew.peet/posts/10155429538319759:0
https://www.facebook.com/kyra.jean.37
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/kyra.jean.37/posts/266045687149649:0
https://www.facebook.com/ileen.p.swerdloff
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/ileen.p.swerdloff/posts/10211364017723830:0


DJ Earl is the best! He was prepared for every possible scenario. He was pleasant and 
patient. He was just a dream to work with. I would recommend him for any occasion where 
music is important! 
 
 
Kris Holcombe reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

January 5 ·  

Earl is an amazing DJ! We have worked with him on multiple events, and he is ALWAYS on 
time, professional and easy to work with. His work ethic is top notch - always impressive. I 
would recommend him to anyone looking for an awesome DJ! 
 
Hillary Roberts Parker reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

December 7, 2016 ·  

2 things that come to mind instantly: High energy and they sure can read a crowd! Dance 
Doctors can get the party started and keep it going! Don't think twice about working with 
these guys!! 
 

 

Mariah Blevins reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

May 13 ·  

Earl is the best DJ in town, he made our wedding night so much fun and kept everyone 
getting down on the dance floor!! He was there early and was always there for me if I had any 
questions at all and always spot on with everything!! If your having a wedding I extremely 
suggest you have Earl as your DJ, he will never disappoint. Thank you so much for 
everything!!!! 

 

 

Kirstyn Murray reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

May 7 ·  

Had the dance floor rocking all night:)) never a dull 
moment ! 
Cassie Murrtum reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

May 5 ·  

https://www.facebook.com/krisholco
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/krisholco/posts/1364582590239010:0
https://www.facebook.com/hillaryelyssa
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/hillaryelyssa/posts/10154014097001722:1
https://www.facebook.com/mariah.williams.359
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/mariah.williams.359/posts/1599490746770144:0
https://www.facebook.com/kirstyn.murray
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/kirstyn.murray/posts/1733917289959030:0
https://www.facebook.com/wasseca
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/wasseca/posts/10100246715617275:1


Earl was so phenomenal. I had a small reception and aside from a few "do not play these 
bands," mostly gave Earl free reign with music selection. So many of my guests 
complimented the music that was being played. And the mixes and mash ups were so fun! 
We didn't do any structured dances because my groom does not dance, but Earl got him on 
the dance floor! 

 

Kevin Maurice reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

May 1 ·  

The Dance Doctors are simply badass! If you want your dance floor packed from beginning to 
end, call E the DJ! Earl creates a sound and a vibe that fits the mood of any occasion. I wish I 
could give 10 stars! Thanks E! 

 

 

Michael Kennedy reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

April 23 ·  

Need a DJ? Earl Newell's your man! He had us on our feet, dancing the night away. He's cool, 
he swags, he makes sure everyone smiles during and after the party. 

 

 

Jamie Roman reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

April 17 ·  

This weekend, was my 1st time working with Earl. I must say, WOW! Way to go! The 
dancefloor was full ALL night long! Great mix of songs, true professional, and the guests 
loved him! The up lighting was perfect as well! Thrilled to be adding you to our list of 
"Preferred Vendors", at Medicine Wind Farm and Event Center! See you in June! 

 

Mary Moss reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

April 17 ·  

Earl is by far the best DJ around!! He DJ'd my wedding April 15th and we had an older group 
of people, Earl had everyone on the dance floor all night!! We had so many people come up 
and ask who picked the music!! I cannot thank him enough for everything and the amazing 
job he did! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/kevinmauricephotography
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/kevinmauricephotography/posts/1301278499987475:0
https://www.facebook.com/MichaelKennedy999
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/MichaelKennedy999/posts/1244712052263744:0
https://www.facebook.com/jamie.lewis.12532
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/jamie.lewis.12532/posts/10212112404346386:1
https://www.facebook.com/carolinagirl10
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/carolinagirl10/posts/10208633820869863:0


Anthony Krupa reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

March 6 ·  

From the moment you meet Earl you can tell he is passionate about his love for entertaining 
and playing music. 

 

Sarah Kennedy reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

April 15 ·  

Outstanding Wedding!! Earl is a blessing to work with. He is very professional and extremely 
passionate in his work. I cannot thank him enough for the Best Wedding Ever. We all had a 
blast and I highly recommend him for all events!!! 

 

Marina Gustines reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

June 7 at 11:09pm ·  

5 stars all the way! Professional, timely, had lots of people say it was the best wedding they'd 

ever attended! Had a lot to do with our DJ! ❤❤   Great job, Earl! 

 

Codie Smith reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

June 4 at 3:12pm ·  

Earl DJ'ed my best friend's wedding last night and it was a blast! He had a great mix of 
current music and old favorites, and the dance floor was hopping! Loved it. 

 

Michele Greco North reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

May 24 at 9:13am ·  

Great job, Earl. Thanks for being a part of Alex and Cassandra's big day. You made 

everything run super smooth. 5 stars ⭐⭐ ⭐⭐ ⭐⭐ ⭐⭐  

 

Kelli Roberson reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

May 24 at 6:13am ·  

Earl did a phenomenal job at my daughter's wedding this past weekend! He definitely helped 
relieve a lot of stress from this tired and emotional mama. Earl kept all of the reception events 
flowing smoothly - no need for a coordinator when you have Earl! I believe every "must have" 

https://www.facebook.com/anthony.krupa.1
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/anthony.krupa.1/posts/10100565267947418:0
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.belmont.735507
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.belmont.735507/posts/10154822880034221:1
https://www.facebook.com/marina.hammond.14
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/marina.hammond.14/posts/1549798738406408:1
https://www.facebook.com/codielynnsmith
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/codielynnsmith/posts/10100239105558702:0
https://www.facebook.com/michele.g.north
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/michele.g.north/posts/10212654808715372:0
https://www.facebook.com/kelli.roberson
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/kelli.roberson/posts/10156120080249622:0


song was played, and he had everyone up and dancing! We especially loved the song mixes 
played closer to the end of the night - what a blast! 
 
Terri Ulichnie reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

By far the best DJ in Charleston! My daughter Staci used him for her wedding and Earl kept 
everyone on the dance floor! We had a blast, thanks Earl!! 
 

Margaret Dresher Reed reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

 
Morgan McKnight reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

By far the best DJ ever!! Kyle and I didn't really know what songs to choose and Earl was on point 
with all the songs that fit us. We are so thankful for Earl and blessed that we were able to have him 
on our special day! You definitely won't regret having him, that's for sure! Thank you again Earl for 
everything you have done for us! You are a very kind down to earth kind of guy and it has truly been 
an honor having you! 
 

Lindsey Taber reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star·  

The Dance Doctors Made Our Day! He designed such a great setup for our wedding! I am not a 
musical person, and asked Earl to do his best. He asked my husband and I several questions to get 
to know our musical style, and came up with magic! Every single person was dancing, laughing, and 
singing! He made our day so special! I could not have done it without him! I wish I could rewind and 
do our wedding again and again!! Thank you Earl, from the bottom or Ross and I's hearts!!! 

 
Stephanie Bastian reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

We won our services from Earl through his Facebook contest. He was amazing! He played the 
perfect music for what we requested, the up lighting was beyond my expectations, he was kind and 
professional and very knowledgeable. I HIGHLY recommend everyone to choose The Dance 
Doctors for their event.. Earl treated us like customers and friends, and had never met us. It was a 
perfect wedding thanks to him! 
Derek Bryant II reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star  

Earl did a fantastic job combining the different cultures of our wedding. He was incredibly 
accommodating, and definitely knows his craft. HIGHLY recommended! 
 
Isla Brisbin reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

https://www.facebook.com/terri.ulichnie.7
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/margaret.dresher
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/morgan.fann
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/lindsey.loppnow
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/stephanieb2016
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005518636024
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/isla.janney
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/


My husband and I booked Earl with the Dance Doctor earlier this year. From the very beginning we 
have loved everything about him. Earl was truly one of the best vendors we worked with for our 
wedding! From our very first meeting, we immediately hit it off. He was so easy to talk to and we felt 
like we were catching up with an old friend. He answered all of our questions with ease and made us 
feel comfortable right from the start. We knew the weight of our decision would be heavy (as picking 
a DJ is a MAJOR deal, they are the LIFE of your party) but after meeting with Earl, we honestly felt 
such a weight lifted off of our shoulders. Any questions we had, we always got a speedy and friendly 
reply, usually within 24 hours. On our wedding day, he arrived early and dressed professionally. He 
was the life of the party! Book with The Dance Doctor and you will not be sorry!! Thank you Earl for 
making our wedding day SO memorable, special and F-U-N. 
 

Bea Ortiz reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star  

Earl was the best DJ we could have possibly picked!!! From the start he was courteous, professional 
and knowledgeable. He was able to show up and get set up, without me even knowing he was there 
(which was extremely helpful because I didn't have a wedding planner so I was very busy). Everyone 
had a blast and danced non-stop. He catered to the entire crowd and had every person on their feet. 
He also helped me handle the timing of the wedding. We were running way behind and he saved the 
whole wedding allowing us time for everything we wanted for our perfect night. I absolutely 
recommend Earl and Dance Doctors to anyone. 
 
Morgan Wood reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

October 9 ·  

My husband and I tied the knot Oct 1st! Earl was a dream come true. Everybody loved him. We sent 
Earl a list of songs that we wanted played and from that list he built the playlist of our dreams. While 
I got complimented on my dress, etc all night.. My husband just kept hearing how amazing our music 
choice was. We can't thank you enough Earl for being so fun and totally understanding the music 
feel we wanted for our wedding night! 
 

 
 
Caitlin Price reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Earl and The Dance Doctors team are absolutely some of the most fun-loving people you will ever 
meet! They made sure everything ran smoothly throughout the evening and had all of our guests on 
their feet and dancing all night! Just all around wonderful people, very professional and extremely 
easy to work with! Earl will do his best to make sure your day is exactly how you and your partner 
imagined it would be and so much more! We got so many comments from guests about how great 

https://www.facebook.com/bea.fitz.9
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/morgan.porter.71
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/
https://www.facebook.com/morgan.porter.71/posts/10209148319978914:0
https://www.facebook.com/caitlin.reilly.52
https://www.facebook.com/scdancedoctors/


the music was and how much fun they had dancing! Such a wonderful day only made better with the 
help of an awesome DJ! Highly recommend The Dance Doctors! 
 

Victoria Cox reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Such an awesome DJ and all around great guy. Worked hard to make sure our wedding day was 
perfect. The lighting and music definitely exceeded anything we imagined. Very easy guy to work 
with and makes sure you're getting exactly what you want. You work with him to set out a schedule 
of events that you want to happen and when and what you want playing when that happens. We 
really couldn't have asked for a better DJ. We called him DJ teddy bear and my now husband just 
couldn't get enough hugs lol. We loved every bit of it and him. You will not be disappointed by any 
means hiring this guy. 
 
Ashley Lauren Crabtree reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Earl was so accommodating and wonderful for our wedding! We gave him free reign over music and 
it worked out fabulously. I recommend him for all events!!!! 

 
KeKe Kinsey reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Thank you Earl for making our big day amazing!! Despite all the behind the scenes turmoil...lol....you 
made sure we partied hard and enjoyed our day. All of our guests said they had a great time as well 
and hadn't danced that hard in forever!! We will definitely recommend you to all our friends and 
family. 
 

Victoria Svihovec reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

everyone eat, I am so glad he was there. He makes sure that everything is in check. Which I was 
very great full for. He is on time, communicates really well, checks in very often to keep things in 
order. Keeps track of everything and is up to date on everything you could possibly think of. He 
knows what he is doing and very organized.  
I honestly don't know how my wedding would have been possible or even turn out the way it did 
without this man. His personality is awesome and fun, and he listens to every detail to make sure it's 
100% perfect for you and whatever event you may be having. There is no other person I will ever 
have for any event, it will be The Dance Doctors for life. 
 
Davida Elliott-Ferrell reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Recently had the opportunity to work with Earl who provided the entertainment for my cousin's 
wedding. As a planner, I have never seen a DJ who goes above and beyond the call of duty! He 
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even helped us flip the room from wedding to reception! Plus, the music was banging!! Lol! I would 
def work with him again! Thank you so much, Earl!  Davida, Purty Party, Inc. 

Joselyn L. Johnson reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

 
Jared Thompson reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Earl Dj'd out wedding last month, and was amazing! During the entire process he listened to what 
WE wanted, made some excellent suggestions, and kept in constant contact with us throughout the 
entire process. The day of the wedding he was set-up early and worked with our other vendors to 
make sure that everything went smoothly. During the reception he kept everyone moving, and the 
dance floor was packed the entire time!!! He used his skills as a DJ to keep the momentum going all 
night, and the night flew by. Everyone that attended my wedding keeps telling me what an amazing 
job that he did, and that our wedding was the most fun and entertaining wedding that they have been 
to. Thank you Earl for helping to make our wedding such a success. To anyone else reading 
this...hire Earl for your wedding NOW!!! 
 
Autumn Thompson reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Dance Doctors were amazing!! We had our wedding on June 10th, and two weeks later my feet still 
hurt from dancing! Every time I felt like I needed to get off of the floor for a break another great song 
came on that kept everyone moving. I would definitely recommend Earl and the Dance Doctors to 
every bride out there. He is very professional and prompt when dealing with his clients. And during 
the wedding you won't have to worry about anyone standing in a corner, he even got the people who 
feared dancing out there. Great job! Thank you! 
 

Julie Craven reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

We had the Dance Doctors dj my son and nephew's graduation party and it was fun. The kids and 
elders danced with each other. There were guest that said they would like to book them for their next 
party. 
 
 
Erin McPherson Bisca reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 
Earl is not only a great DJ, but a great person. He truly aims to please and will put in a lot of extra 
time just to make it perfect. You can tell being a DJ is his passion and although he makes the 
process fun, you know he is a perfectionist as well. Can't say enough good things about him! 
 

Beth Murray reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 
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Angela Walker Spell reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star  

Earl made the music and lights at my wedding very special!!! He played the music that I asked and 
never skipped a beat. Introductions of my wedding party was my fault, but other than that, he had 
people on the floor till the end!!! HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I went to a wedding the 
weekend before and was not impressed with the DJ there, but I wasn't worried. I knew Earl would 
roll out the best for my wedding and he did. He brought all of it and all I can do is smile!! Between 
the DJ, Excellent Food, Decorations, Photography and the Venue, I will always remember the 
people that made my day very special!!! Again, Thank you Earl!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Your the Best! 

 
Katie Hill Rogers reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Earl was the DJ at our wedding last weekend and was absolutely amazing! The music was great, he 
kept people dancing all night and even brought cool light sticks for the kids! He also did two 
awesome lighted monograms for us - one on the wall and one on the dance floor! Some of these 
things were total surprises for us and great additions to our wedding! He's very generous and very 
affordable! As far as planning our special day, he kept in touch regularly and made great 
suggestions for song selections and timing of events during the reception! He really listened to what 
we wanted at our reception and wedding and made sure everything was perfect! Even our guests 
and the owners of the reception hall commented on how great he was! 
 

Anya Kwan reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Great experience! Punctual, professional, respectful, and definitely fun! Highly recommend! 
 

KP Perez reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

He did an amazing job! We danced all night long! Easy to work with and tons of music to choose 
from. Glad he played many remixes of popular songs. Everyone one at our wedding couldn't stop 
talking about the DJ. Great Job! 

 
 

Chrissie Infinger Rice reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

They are the best! They go above and beyond on every event they do. I would recommend them for 
any type of event! 
 

Christy Johnny Cammer reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 
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We had a blast at our Girl Scout Cookie Rally! Earl did an awesome job keeping the girls entertained 
with upbeat music tailored to their age group. We will definitely be inviting him back to future 
functions! Thanks Earl!! 
 
Nick Long reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Thank you so much for such an awesome job at our wedding on the 6th! Earl did a great job and 
everyone had a great time! 
 
Teri Coste reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Oh my !!! Earl Newell was so awesome and easy to work with and was a huge hit at the wedding we 
were honored to have him dj the wedding ! And was a huge hit with the kids they loved you ! Thank 
you so much ! Will definitely np be using you all again !!! 
 

Sydney Swails Brant reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Enjoyed our experience very much. Earl is lovely! He did a wonderful job with my in-laws surprise 
anniversary. Thank you so much! 
 
Jacque Moore reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

Absolutely awesome dj. He did my wedding last month and went above and beyond. All of my 

guests commented what a great dj I had. I would hire him again for any event or occasion. :) 

 
Cledina Souza reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

 
Jill McMillin Albritton reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

December 23, 2016 ·  

Wow! What a great dance party!! -with a sweet little wedding attached to it! Not being from South 
Carolina made planning this shindig a little challenging, and I didn't know how it was going to end up, 
but Earl did not disappoint! Such great music, and Earl is such a great guy to work with. Can't say 
enough good things about our experience with SCDanceDoctors! Great memories were made, and 
Earl definitely helped make it all happen. 
 
CORPORATE CLIENTS: 
 
Madelyn Matthews reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 
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April 25 ·  

Earl is one of the most professional men that we have ever dealt with. In our business, we frequently 
host large scale corporate parties/dinners/events and consistently require bands or DJs for live 
entertainment. Earl is by far the best one I've ever come across, and I've dealt with well over 20 acts 
from across the country. 

I would highly recommend Earl to anyone looking for a good, trustworthy and professional form of 
entertainment. I hope to use him again soon for another party that will come up in our future. He is a 
nice guy, very responsive, easy to work with and great at entertaining. He listens and takes direction 
extremely well and consistently checks in with the event hosts to make sure that he is doing the best 
job that he can do. I can't stress enough how great of an experience it was working with Earl. Keep 
up the good work! 

Loraine Cook-Holcombe reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

October 19 ·  

Earl Newell at The Dance Doctors is the ABSOLUTE best DJ and MC that we work with at Invitation 
Only! He is our "go-to" and first-choice for all our events and weddings! I can promise you this... You 
will NOT be disappointed with The Dance Doctors! 

 
BJ Jones reviewed The Dance Doctors — 5 star 

May 7 ·  

Ear is awesome don't hesitate to book him. He has played the bar i run the Tail Race Tavern a few 
times and has booked a few other DJ's for us and they have been the most professional DJ's we 
have had,. Kept the crowd in the building and dancing . Cannot say enough about the Dance Docots 

 
5.0/5.0 

● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

Meredith Short 
10 months ago- 
Wow! Earl was incredible. The absolute perfect fit for our corporate awards ceremony and holiday party. 
This was a challenging event in that we needed music for cocktail hour and dinner as well as for dancing 
afterwards, and for a really diverse (young and older) crowd. He met our needs perfectly, gauged the 
crowd for what to play next, got even some of the more staid executives up and moving, and kept a smile 
on his face for the entire event. Highly recommend him and will certainly call on him again for future 
events. GREAT job! 
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●  

 

5.0/5.0 
● Quality of Service: 5.0 
●  Responsiveness: 5.0 
●  Professionalism: 5.0 
●  Value: 5.0 
●  Flexibility: 5.0 

Private User said...  

Earl performed for conference at the Charleston Marriott. During the contracting phase, Earl 
was incredibly professional and well-mannered. He understood our particular needs and 
was able to tailor his performance to ensure that all of the attendees had a fabulous time. 
Without hesitation, I would recommend his services. 

The Dance Doctors DJs responded with the following comments:  

Thank you Charleston Marriott for your kind words. It was a great experience for me to do 
your award ceremony and reception for your hotel partners. Seeing everyone dancing as 
they approached the stage to get their awards was awesome. So glad they enjoyed my 
musical selections. The owner said, "think about the academy awards and create that 
energy", I think it's fair to say we met his expectations :) 


